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Admin Corner

Advanced Foot Care
Options Available
Glen Stor Dun Lodge is committed to
providing quality care, which includes
offering choices to our residents by
allowing them options to select their
service provider. Hence, we are changing
our current practice in the provision of
advanced foot care.
The advanced foot care nurses assess
the condition of the feet; treat skin, nails,
corns and calluses. They also provide
preventative foot care for high-risk residents
with diabetes, arthritis and circulation
problems. When necessary, they will refer
residents to doctors and podiatrists.
Currently, advanced foot care is
provided by Carmen Bender. He will
continue to offer his service.We are pleased
to add to the complement, two new recruits,
Barbara L’Ecuyer and Francine TaillonGreene.
Both Barbara and Francine are registered
practical nurses. They have completed the
college level Foot Care Nurse Certificate
Program and are in good standing with the
Registered Nurses Association of Ontario.
I invite you to read their bios published on
page 21. The contact information is also
listed there.
Barbara and Francine are independent
service providers. If you are interested,
please contact them directly to request
assessment, services and information on
related charges.
For more information, please contact
Linda Geisel at extension 243.

by

Linda Geisel

Reminder

Family Meeting
Thursday, April 25
6:00 p.m.
Rotary Tea Room
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
Nutrition Risk in Long Term Care
By Eric Sesbreno, RD
Power of Attorney
OTHER TOPICS
• Funding Model for Long Term Care
• 2013 Operational Expenditures
• Ministry of Health Requirements that
Affect Families
• Resident and Family Survey

Please join us for this
up-to-date information session
regarding long-term care.
Light snacks will be served.
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Life at the Lodge

Dogs Bring Smiles to Residents’ Faces
No one can bring smiles to the faces of
our residents like these adorable dogs. As a
matter of fact, they cheer up the whole unit
when they come to visit.
Here are a few photos for your
enjoyment.

Bernilda Droppo, a newcomer to the Lodge,
enjoys Yogi, a Shitzu mix that belongs to Tessa
Grant our recreation staff.

Yogi made the rounds and visited Sheila Kyte
who lives on our 3rd floor.
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Peggy Poirier was visited by a pound puppy, a
cute and playful German Shepherd mix, which
is looking for a loving home.

Pearl Davis also got a chance to meet the puppy.

Staff-side

Winners Among Us

Mandatory Training
for Staff
Annual training on our policies
and processes is an essential part of
organizational success.
During the month of March,
Jennifer Archambault took on the task
to offer a comprehensive review with
all departmental staff, including their
supervisors.
The four-hour training consists of
an overview of the organization vision,
mission, and values. It also includes a
thorough review of the Resident’s Bill of
Rights, zero tolerance of abuse and neglect
policy, least restraints policy, infection
prevention and control practices, and
mandatory reporting of all complaints and
incidents to the Ministry of Health.
In addition to the annual training, we
are also committed to providing on-going
learning opportunities. Staff development
is an important task. We would like to
thank Jennifer for her dedication and
expertise to help advance the skills and
knowledge of the workforce.

The Ontario 55+ Winter Games are
over and we are proud to welcome back
two athletes who brought home some
impressive hardware.
Stephanie Hill-Nicholls entered the
alpine skiing competition. She finished
third in the 55-64 Ladies division and
earned her bronze medal.
The Cornwall Seaway Blades men’s
senior kockey team, led by captain Alex
Herrington took bronze in the men’s 55+
division.
Awesome! We are so proud of you two.
“Sports remain a great metaphor for life’s
more difficult lessons. It was through athletics
that many of us first came to understand that
fear can be tamed; that on a team the whole is
more than the sum of its parts; and that the
ability to be heroic lies, to a surprising degree,
within.” ---Susan Casey
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Life at the Lodge

Activities That Keep us Young
Arts and crafts provide creative outlets
for people of all ages. Also a social event,
always fun-filled and gives everyone a
sense of achievement. A pleasurable way
to spend leisure time.

Anita Reed works away at a craft project.

Welcome to the world to a handsome boy,
Marek, born to proud parents Tanya Gauthier
and Benoit Mallet, on February 19, 2013,
weighing in at 9 lb. 11 oz. Congratulations!
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Hawaiian Day came alive when a special guest,
Irene Smith, entertained our residents with hula
dances. Irene, donning her beautiful Hawaiian
dress and lei, demonstrated her expertise in
the artistic hand motions used to represent the
words in a song.

Cargiver Corner

Kisses for Elizabeth — A Book Review
Having worked in the Lodge and St.
Joseph’s Villa for the past three years, I have
slowly but surely built a nice little lending
library of resources for
family members.
I lend them out, and
am proud to say that I
have always gotten each
and every one back.
As I’ve said before,
I am a firm believer
that ‘KNOWLEDGE IS
POWER’ and I believe
that a better informed caregiver is a
healthier caregiver!
So whether you are experiencing a
situational depression, some anxiety,
one of 69 different types of GUILT (Ok,
I’m exaggerating!), or some type of
complicated
grief
reaction,
chances are I
have some sort
of resource that
might be just
perfect for you.
Now I must
admit that it
is a bit like
Ch ristmas
morning for me
when my latest
batch of treasures
arrives in the mail from Amazon.ca…this
time I purchased Still Alice and Kisses for
Elizabeth—Common Sense Guidelines for
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care.

Still Alice has now been made into a
movie, and if you get a chance, please rent
the DVD and let me know what you think.
It is a powerful portrayal of the human side
of Alzheimer Disease, and I’m excited to
now have the book to read…I bet it’s even
better than the movie!
Today I am checking out Kisses for
Elizabeth for you. It is written by Stephanie
Zeman, a nurse who has managed and
created several different special care units
in the States and has established many
different caregiver support groups.
The book was written for both family
and professional caregivers of people with
Alzheimer’s Disease and other dementias.
It is described as a ‘practical resource
for anyone experiencing difficulty with
significant behavioral issues but is also
helpful to caregivers who simply want to
provide the best possible care.’
I really enjoyed the book. It is a quick
and easy read, and is truly based on the
premise that ‘GOOD DEMENTIA CARE
IS COMMON SENSE…IT COMES FROM
THE HEART!’
15 Common Sense Guidelines
The author shares several beautiful
stories of some of the wonderful people
she has had the honour to work with
over the years, including the touching
story of Elizabeth. Staff, working with her
son, discover that starting her day with
a Hershey’s Kiss in her mouth sets her
up for a good day and a good interaction
with staff, instead of being resistive and
agitated. Simple, right? She goes on to
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lay out 15 guidelines for common sense
dementia care…here they are:
1. Understand that the person with
dementia is just like you in many ways.
Put yourself in their shoes.
2. Clear communication is important.
3. Validate the feelings of the person.
4. Use holistic care. Consider the
whole person.
5. Learn to use “feel goods” to change
moods.
6. Do not argue with, or say no to,
the person. Use diversion or distraction
instead.
7. Think about what she believes to
be real, and go with it. Do not use reality
orientation.
8. Encourage independence.
9. Arrange for appropriate activities.
10. Love and affection are basic needs.
11. Having “something important to
do” each day adds quality to life.
12. Don’t be judgmental.
13. Keep your sense of humour. Use it
wisely.
14. Understand the need for the
practice of religion. It is a comfort to
many people, even those with dementia.
15. Stay calm. Always expect the
unexpected.
All in all, a good and quick read, and
a fine reminder of the basics of good
care.
If you would like to go over any of
these points with me, feel free to make
an appointment.
Remember, we are ALL part of the
care team, with your loved one as the
CAPTAIN! God Bless.
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Craig Smith

Residents Put to the Challenge
Bill, from the weekly Coffee with Bill
program, is no stranger to the Lodge.Every
Monday he is here to share and discuss
current events with the
4th floor residents.
A couple of weeks
ago, he introduced a
weekly challenge to our
residents. Bill provided
residents with a word puzzle, asking
residents to come up with 20 four-letter
words from a group of letters. The resident
who comes up with the most words, each
week, wins a prize.
It is believed that brain exercises and
activities help with memory, recall and
concentration. Many of the residents enjoy
the new “brain game” and look forward to
the weekly challenge.

Best Place to be a
Woman? Canada 21st
An interestung article in The Globe and
Mail, last month, on International Women’s
Day, March 8, points out some interesting
statistics about the conditions women live
under around the world.
According to the World Economic
Forum’s Global Gender Gap report for 2012,
as reported in The Globe, the best country
in which to be a woman is Iceland. It has
held this rank since 2009. Finland, Norway
and Sweden are the other countries in the
top four. Canada ranks 21st and the United
States is one ranking below us. (See p. 24)

Joyeux Copains

Printemps
Le printemps (du latin primus,
premier, et tempus, temps, est l’une des
quatre saisons de l’année, dans les zones

tempérées, suivant l’hiver et précédant
l’été.
Dans l’hémisphère nord, le printemps
astronomique s’étend du 7 février au 7
mai, l’équinoxe de printemps représentant
le milieu du printemps. Le printemps
météorologique (demi-saison se trouvant
entre les saisons froide et chaude)
comprend les mois de mars, avril et mai. Le
printemps calendaire varie selon les pays.
En France, il s’étend du 20 mars (équinoxe
de printemps) au 21 juin (solstice d’été).
Dans l’hémisphère sud, ce découpage
correspond à la saison d’automne.
Le printemps et la nature
Cette
saison,
marquant
traditionnellement
le
renouveau
dans la nature, se caractérise par un
radoucissement du temps, la fonte des
neiges, le bourgeonnement et la floraison
des plantes, le réveil des animaux
hibernants et le retour de certains animaux
migrateurs.

Le printemps est en zone tempérée la
saison des giboulées. Il est caractérisé par
une alternance de pluies et de journées
ensoleillées, et de la fonte des neiges. Cette
fonte survient plus rapidement en plaine
qu’en montagne. Aussi il est fréquent que
les habitations et les champs situés près
des cours d’eau soient inondés durant la
nouvelle saison en raison du sol gorgé d’eau.
Aux États-Unis, en Nouvelle-Angleterre, le
printemps est appelé «saison de la boue».
Un réveil de la nature
Selon la durée et la rigueur des hivers
dans les différents pays tempérés, on
assiste (de mi-mars à fin avril et même en
mai dans les pays à hiver rigoureux comme
au Canada) à un réveil de la nature.
Les arbres, dépouillés de leurs feuilles
au cours de l’automne, revivent sous l’effet
des températures clémentes, des pluies
fréquentes et du soleil un peu plus présent
que durant la mauvaise saison.
La sève descendue dans le tronc des
arbres remonte, les bourgeons, restés
fermés durant tout l’hiver, s’ouvrent et de
nouvelles feuilles d’un vert tendre font
leur apparition, grandissent et s’élargissent
jusqu’à atteindre leur taille normale selon
l’espèce. Elles garderont cette taille mais
seront d’un vert plus foncé durant l’été.
C’est le moment où les oiseaux
migrateurs reviennent et où ceux qui
hivernaient se réveillent.
Sous les feuillus, avant que les feuilles
des arbres ne captent la lumière du soleil,
la strate herbacée connaît son optimum de
développement.
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RIONS … RIONS…
Dans un autobus
à étage, un idiot
monte au deuxième
et
redescend
précipitamment tout
paniqué. « Ouf ! »,
dit-il, « heureusement qu’il reste de la place
ici en bas. Il n’y a même pas de chauffeur à
l’étage du haut ! »

Gérard Labrecque

f) le revolver ?
g) le téléphone ?
h) les pneumatiques ?
i) la télévision ?
j) l’aéronef ?
k) la code morse ?
l) l’avion å moteur ?

LE PRINTEMPS

CHARADES

A) Mon premier est une partie du visage.
Mon second n’est pas habillé.
Mon troisième éclaire.
Mon tout est une plante que l’on
retrouve dans des mares
B) Mon premier est une préposition de
deux lettres.
Mon second est un récipient qui
contient un liquide.
Mon troisième est une mesure nombre
d’années.
Mon tout est un désagrément causé
par trop de voitures.

QUIZ / LES
INVENTEURS
Qui a inventé
a) l’imprimerie ?
b) la machine à vapeur ?
c) le paratonnerre ?
d) le cinématographe ?
e) la réfrigération ?
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Les mots suivants se rapportent au
printemps. Repositionne les lettres pour
les trouver.
a) gurbneoo
b) èves
c) ianfrolos
d) netof
e) ouuaenerv
f) éxuiqoen
g) gdlée
h) nidgeaarj
i) telogir
j) ilvére
Toutes les réponses sont à la page 24

Page Pastorale

par

Gérard Labrecque

Célébration du printemps
Seigneur, Dieu de l’univers,
célébrant la fête du printemps
et la vie verte que tu nous donnes
en abondance dans ce pays,
nous t’offrons cette saison
magnifique et généreuse.
Que l’Esprit de Jésus accompagne
et inspire nos semaines à venir
pour qu’en ces mois de renouvellement
nous croissions en charité.
Fais que notre émerveillement et nos prières
ne restent pas sans lendemain.
Que te bénissent et te remercient
Dieu créateur, les prémices
de nos labours et de nos semences.
Que ta Parole vienne sur nous
comme une pluie féconde,
comme un soleil transformant.
De même que les bourgeons éclatent
en fleurs de lumière,
ainsi à nos yeux le mystère de ta présence
au centre de nous-mêmes
et dans toute créature.
Puisque tu es à la source
de notre ardeur et de nos désirs,
que notre bonheur soit à l’image du tien :
bonheur d’aimer, de donner
et de redonner en abondance.
Telle est, Seigneur, la prière
de notre printemps terrestre ;
nous te l’adressons par Jésus, ton Fils,
qui nous a devancés
au printemps éternel de la résurrection.
Amen
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Pastoral Page

Most Important Christian Celebration
to bring the good news to the residents.
And to all the volunteers who support our
residents to tend to their spiritual needs.
Special thank you to Fr. Gerald Poirier,
who, after yet another retirement, returned
to officiate the Holy Sunday Mass.

Easter is the most important holy
celebration in the Christian faith. It is
the culmination of the Passion of Christ,
preceded by Lent, ending with Pentecost
Sunday.
Pentecost commemorates the descent
of the Holy Spirit upon the twelve
apostles and other followers of Jesus. The
resurrected Christ instructed his disciples
to spread his teachings to all the nations
of the world. It has become a tenet in
Christian theology emphasizing ministry,
missionary work, evangelism, and baptism
(the Great Commision).
Many continue to carry on the tradition
and share
the faith.
T h e s e
p e o p l e
are
true
blessings in
our lives.
D u r i ng
this paschal
season, we
give thanks
to all the
clergy who
continue
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“Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you
will find; knock and the door will be opened to
you. 8 For everyone who asks receives; the one
who seeks finds; and to the one who knocks, the
door will be opened.” Matthew 7: 7-8
7

Church Services for April
Catholic Celebrations
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.
April 6th
April 13th
April 20th
April 27th

Deacon Maurice Poirier
Msgr. Réjean Lebrun
Deacon Romeo Lefebvre
Mgr. Rejean Lebrun

Protestant Service
Thursdays at 11:00 a.m.

April 4th

Salvation Army
(Pastor Cole)
th
Trinity Anglican Church
April 11
		 (Ven. Frank Kirby)
Fountaingate Christian
April 18th
Assembly
(Pastor Brad Montsion)
th
Cornwall Pentecostal
April 25
Church
		 (Rev. Russell Bates)

Day Away News

by

Outreach Staff

Scrabble Game
Needed!

Spring is here,
Let’s give some cheer!
Flowers bloom, trees grow,
Water falls, winds blow
Bees buzz, kids play
Say hooray! Spring is today!
Author Unknown

Anyone having an old Scrabble game
and not using it, the Day Away Program
welcomes your donation, as we are
interested in doing a craft with it.
Thank you very much!

Valentine Views

COMING EVENTS

• Sand Road Sugar Camp Outings
• Mother’s Day Crafts
• Pet Visits

Birthday Wishes
✲✲ Laura Seguin – April 6th
✲✲ Kathleen Davies - April 18th
✲✲ George Stefanich – April 22nd
Earth Day, celebrated every April
22, is the largest, most celebrated
environmental event worldwide.
More than six million Canadians
join one billion
people in over
170 countries in
staging
events
and projects to
address
local
environmental issues. Nearly every
school child in Canada takes part in an
Earth Day activity.

Valentine ’s Day craft completed for their wives.
Leonard and Jean are our experts.

The French Day Away group celebrating
Valentine’s Day with special treats from our
volunteer Joan Stewart and staff.
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Volunteer Action

Being a Volunteer — A Noble Profession
(an excerpt) by Erma Bombeck
I was thinking the other day that Americans
are intrigued by royalty. Americans have
never felt the need for a hierarchy who live in
castles and get paid for waving and going to
funerals, but I would like to propose a royal
family for this country who would have no
political power but would symbolize what we
are all about and set the tone for our nation...
the Royal Family of Volunteers.
You cannot be born to this royal family.
You must earn your way through the ranks.
Congress will not appropriate a salary for
your efforts. You won’t even have your own
principality, especially if you volunteer your
medical services to travel down the Amazon
River on your vacation to tend to the needs of
children in Brazil.
The perks of royalty, which usually add
up to yachts, box seats, parades and state
dinners, may translate to long hours, tired
sandwiches, costs, rejection, cold coffee, and
screaming kids.
Royalty as a rule is recognizable. The
Royal Family of Volunteers is nameless,
faceless and forgettable. They are often taken
for granted, and only a fraction of them are
recognized for their talents.
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So how do you know you are royalty? Ah...
it’s the crown jewels that give you away-that
sparkling tiara of smiles you have given and
tears you have shared, and the rich legacy of
caring.
Urgently Needed in Day Program
Special Day Program is in need of
volunteers to assist with activities.
If interested, please call
613-933-3384, ext 243.
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Annual Volunteer Banquet
Wednesday, April 24, 2013
5:30 p.m.
Rotary Tea Room
Recognizing and celebrating
the spirit of voluntarism
at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Please watch for your special invitation to
An Evening of Fine Dining

Quickie Foundation Donates
to Meals on Wheels
The mission of Quickie Community
Foundation is to build better communities
in
the
cities
and
towns where Quickie
Convenience
Stores
operate. The Foundation serves as a vehicle
to demonstrate appreciation for the support
the stores get in the communities they serve.
We are happy to announce that they have
chosen the Meals on Wheels program as
one of the recipients. We received a donation
of $1000, and for that, we are truly grateful.

Monday
Legend for location of activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground floor
TR = Rotary Tea Room on ground
floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor

Production of
The Lodger
is made
possible by our
Sunday
advertisers
and sponsors: 09:45 UNO (4)

10:45 Daisies (Dundas)

Classic Care
Pharmacy

02:00 Treat Trolley
(Cornwall)

Marleau Bros.
Limited
Insurance Brokers Sunday

09:45 Mustangs (Cornwall)

Dr. Sylvain Bossé
Dental Surgeon
Wilson Funeral
Home

10:45 Sunflowers (3)
02:00 Treat Trolley
(Dundas)

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:20
12:00
02:30

1 Tuesday

Coffee with Bill (4)
Tea Social (3)
Tea and Trivia (Dundas)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Friendship Cafe (Dundas)
Darts(2)

7 Monday
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:20
02:30

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:20
12:00
02:30

Sandbags (3)
UNO (4)
Walk and Talk (2)
Res. Services Dept. Mtg.
Paper Shredding (Cornwall)
Kinette Bingo (TR)

8 Tuesday

Coffee with Bill (4)
Tea Social (3)
Tea and Trivia (Dundas)
2&3 Lunch Bunch
Darts(2)

14 Monday

10:00
10:00
10:30
02:00
04:00
06:45

2

10:00
10:00
10:30
11:45
02:00
04:00
06:00

Sandbags (3)
UNO (4)
Walk & Talk (2)
Bistro (TR)
Bowling (TR)
House & Home (Dundas)
TV Classics (Cornwall)

15 Tuesday

Coffee with Bill (4)
Morning Tea (3)
Tea and Trivia (Dundas)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Friendship Cafe (Dundas)
Darts (2)

9

16

10:00
10:00
10:30
11:45
02:00

WHOGA (TR)
UNO (4)
Walk and Talk (2)
Bistro (TR)
Steve E. & the
Pacemakers
(Chapel)
04:00 Paper Shredding (Cornwall)
06:00 Tabletop Shuffleboard
(Dundas)

Roy Florist
Molly Maid

Sunday
09:45 UNO (4)

McArthur Bros. and
MacNeil Funeral
Home

10:45 Pet Visits (3)
02:00 Treat Trolley
(Cornwall)

21 Monday
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:20
02:30

Coffee with Bill (4)
Colour Your World (3)
Tea and Trivia (Dundas)
2&3 Lunch Bunch
Darts (2)

22 Tuesday

23

10:30 Resident Council Mtg.
(TR)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Birthday Party with
Georgie (TR)
04:00 House and Home (Dundas)
06:00 Yahtzee (Cornwall)

Angel Printing
Matt Jans
Marketing

Sunday
09:45 Buttercups(3)

Thank you

10:45
02:00 Treat Trolley
(Dundas)

28 Monday
10:00
10:00
10:15
12:00
02:30

Coffee with Bill (4)
Tea Social (3)
Tea and Trivia (Dundas)
Bistro (Dundas)
Darts (2)

29 Tuesday
10:00
10:00
10:30
11:45
02:00
04:00
04:00
06:00

30

Sandbags (3)
UNO (4)
Walk and Talk (2)
Bistro (TR)
X-BOX GAMES (TR)
Balloon Tennis (3)
House & Home (Dundas)
TV Classics (Cornwall)
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Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:15
02:00
02:30
04:00
04:00

3 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Buttercups (3)
Baking (Dundas)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo(TR)
Current Events (Cornwall)
Ladder Ball (3)
Paper Shredding
(Cornwall)

Wednesday
Millionaires Club (4)
Ladder Ball (3)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
Chapelet (Chapel)
02:00
Family Council
Wine & Cheese
(Tea Room)
04:00 Paper Shredding
(Cornwall)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
10:30
02:00
02:30
02:30
04:00

17 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
Bowling @ Nativity
Bingo (TR)
Cadillacs (3)
Current Events (Cornwall)
Balloon Tennis (3)

Wednesday

24 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Gardening (3)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
Chapelet (Chapel)

Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca
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08:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
02:00
02:30
02:00
04:00

3 Fl. Breakfast (TR)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Buttercups (3)
Crafters Cove (Dundas)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Treat Trolley (Glen/4)
Baking (Dundas)
Yahtzee (Cornwall )
Beautiful You (Dundas)

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
02:00
02:00
04:00

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
02:00
04:00

02:00 Bingo (TR)

02:00 Bingo (TR)

20

10:00 Liturgy of the Word
and Communion
Deacon R.Lefebvre
(Chapel)
02:00 Bingo (TR)

26 Saturday

4th Floor Breakfast (TR)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Buttercups (3)
Morning Tea (Dundas)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Vacation Station (TR)
Beautiful You (Dundas)

13

10:00 Mass
Mgr. Réjean Lebrun
(Chapel)

19 Saturday

2nd Ladies Breakfast (TR)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Buttercups(3)
Morning Tea (Dundas)
News & Views (Cornwall)
Treat Trolley (Stor/4)
Music with Blaine (2)
Beautiful You (Dundas)

6

10:00 Liturgy of the Word
and Communion
Deacon M. Poirier
(Chapel)

12 Saturday

rd

25 Friday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences (3/4)
11:00 Church Service:
(Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour (TR)
04:00 Reading Club (Cornwall)
06:00 Animal Races (Cornwall)
06:00 Family Meeting (TR)

04:30
Annual Volunteer Banquet

08:00 2 Fl. Mens Breakfast
(TR)
10:00 Wheel of Fortune (4)
10:00 Buttercups (3)
10:00 Crafters Cove (Dundas)
10:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)
02:00 Treat Trolley (Stor/4)
02:00 House & Home (Dundas)
02:00 4way Countdown
(Cornwall)
04:00 Beautiful You (Dundas)

18 Friday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences (2)
11:00 Church Service:
(Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour:
Vern & Friends (TR)
04:00 Friendly Visits (Cornwall)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

5 Saturday

nd

11 Friday

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences (3)
11:00 Church Service:
(Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:30 Res. Services Dept. Mtg.
04:00 Shuffleboard (Dundas)
06:00 Paper Shredding
(Cornwall)

04:00
Left, Right, Centre (Dundas)

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:15

09:30 Liturgy of the Word with
Communion (4)
10:00 Care Conferences (4)
11:00 Church Service:
(Chapel)
11:45 Bistro (TR)
02:00 Happy Hour with
Judy & The Drifters (TR)
04:00 Yahtzee (Cornwall)
04:00 Left, Right, Center (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

10 Thursday

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:15

4 Friday

10:00 Mass
Mgr. Réjean Lebrun
(Chapel)
02:00 Bingo (TR)
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Best Wishes/Bonne Fête

April 2013

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

May God add years to your life, and life to your years!
Betty Grieco				
April 01, 1931
Jessie O’Brien				
April 03, 1935
Terry Fairchild				
April 06, 1915
Marjorie Stewart				
April 07, 1930
Gilda Banyai				
April 08, 1924
Phyllis Brown				
April 10, 1923
Robert Bourgon				
April 10, 1923
Cameron Manson				
April 11, 1935
Helen Aitken				
April 16, 1921
Barbara Pescod				
April 16, 1925
Roland Bissonnette			
April 21, 1932
Clarence Bethune				
April 27, 1921

ANNIVERSARY

John & Alice Feeley…April 23, 1960…53 years
This month’s birthday party is sponsored by the Knox St. Paul United Church.
It will be held on Tuesday, April 21, at 2:00 p.m., in the Rotary Tea Room.

Special thanks to
Roy Florist
for their generous gifts of
corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents
on their birthdays and
anniversaries.
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Coming Events

Finally, a New Phone
System

ACTIVITY HIGHLIGHTS
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
April 2
Happy Hour with
Judy & the Drifters
April 16
Steve E, & the Pacemaker
April 18
Happy Hour with
Vern & Friends
April 19
Music with Blaine (2)
April 23
Birthday Party
with Georgie
April 26
Vacation Station
FUN AND GAMES
April 2
Kinette Bingo
April 9
Bowling
April 30
X-box Kinnect
OUTINGS
April 1/15 4th Floor Lunch Bunch
April 15/22 2/3 Floor Lunch Bunch
Bowling at Nativity
April 17
OTHER
April 10
		

Family Council
Wine & Cheese

Blessed is the person who is too busy
to worry in the daytime and too sleepy
to worry at night.
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After 19 years, the current phone
system is showing its age. As a result, a
new, modern phone
system will be launched
on April 16 of this year.
To minimize the
impact on the Lodge
community, we have
preserved
all
the
extension numbers. However, you need to
add “4” preceding the existing number.
Our implementation team is currently
working with the vendor to finalize the
details of the installation.Once we have the
system in place, we will share the details
with you.
Please watch for updates in our elevator
bulletin.

Feature

SickKids Has Served for 138 Years
One of my grandchildren had an
operation at The Hospital for Sick Children,
in Toronto, last month and I spent some
time at this amazing health facility.
I did a little research on the Internet and
found out that the hospital has been around
for 138 years, ministering to the special
needs of sick children. The following story
of the hospital’s history is taken from its
website

Photo shows the exterior of the Atrium at
SickKids (The Hospital for Sick Children) in
Toronto. The glass-roofed Atrium was designed
to let in as much natural light as possible.

I

t all began way back in the spring
of 1875, when a group of Toronto
women led by Elizabeth McMaster rented
an 11-room house in downtown Toronto
for $320 a year, set up six iron cots and
declared open a hospital “for the admission
and treatment of all sick children.” On
April 3, Maggie, a scalding victim, became
SickKids’ very first patient.
In that first year, 44 patients were
admitted to the Hospital. Sixty-seven
others were treated in outpatient clinics.
The demand for services was so great
that the Hospital had to move to a larger
building in 1876. But even the larger
building and its 16 beds were too few.
In 1891, under the leadership of John
Ross Robertson, publisher of the Evening
Telegram and chairman of the Hospital’s
Board of Trustees, SickKids moved to an
impressive new four-story, 320-bed facility
at the corner of Elizabeth and College
Streets. The Toronto city council asked
that it be named Victoria Hospital for Sick
Children, but the new name was never
officially adopted.
A few years later, in 1908, the Hospital
installed the first milk pasteurization
plant in Canada, 30 years before it became
mandatory. SickKids staff lead the fight in
Canada for compulsory pasteurization.
Development of Pablum
The Nutritional Research Laboratory
was established in 1918. Work commenced
which led to the development of Pablum
and content standards for Canadian bread,
flour, and agricultural products.
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The results of nutritional research by
Drs. Alan Brown, Fred Tisdall and Theo
Drake led to the development of Pablum, a
precooked baby cereal. Although it tasted
like boiled Kleenex to the adult palate,
Pablum saved thousands of children from
death and disease.
Polio Epidemic
The polio epidemic hit in 1937 and
SickKids workshop staff were kept busy
manufacturing more than 30 iron lungs
for use throughout Ontario. Medical
and nursing staff organized temporary
treatment centres that cared for more than
300 children. During the epidemic, the
Hospital’s Orthopaedic Workshop made
more than 3,000 splints and braces in a
period of six weeks.
Research Institute
On February 4, 1951, the Hospital moved
to its current location at 555 University
Avenue, occupying the grounds where the
childhood home of actress Mary Pickford
once stood. At the same time, there was
a switch in emphasis from nutritional
research to the repair of congenital defects.
Three years later, the Research Institute
was established.
The Hospital also pioneered renowned
surgical developments such as the Salter
operation to repair dislocation of the hip
and the Mustard operation to correct a
heart defect that was often fatal.
Intensive Care Unit
In the 1960s, SickKids opened one of the
first intensive care units in North America
devoted exclusively to the care of criticallyill newborn and premature babies.
Throughout the 1980s, advances in
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Tom Butkovich

genetics have led to the identification and
cloning of a number of genes responsible
for causing hereditary diseases such
as Duchenne muscular dystrophy and
cystic fibrosis. And there are many more
milestones.
Atrium Opens 1993
In January of 1993, SickKids opened its
brand new patient-care wing, the Atrium,
just behind the 555 site. The Atrium was
designed by Eberhard Zeidler of Zeidler
Roberts Partnership. Believing that light
is important to healing, Zeidler designed
the building around a nine-storey, glassroofed atrium to let in as much natural
light as possible.
The $232-million (CAD.) Hospital has
been paid for by taxpayers and contributors
to the Hospital’s capital campaign,
SickKids Foundation, and other donors
and bequests.
Most patients now have their own
room, with a washroom, storage, and a day
bed so a parent can stay at night. With the
addition of the new wing, SickKids now
fills an entire city block.
The Atrium houses exciting facilities to
help provide enhanced care and improve
the treatment and diagnosis of childhood
disease.
The Critical Care Unit, where children
with life threatening illness and injury
receive care, almost doubled in size to 36
beds.
The Emergency Department has two
trauma rooms and a six-bed observation
room.
Photo and article courtesy The Hospital for
Sick Children (SickKids)

Council of Family and Friends

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family and
Friends

Wine and Cheese Raffle 2013
Proceeds to Council Functions

Annual Wine and
Cheese Social

Wednesday, April 10
Mark your calendar
All family members and
significant others
Are invited to join us
There is no cost for this event
Please take this opportunity to
Meet your council executives
Share your ideas for improvement
Get to know other family members
Family faces are magic mirrors.
Looking at people who belong to us,
We see the past, present, and future.
- Gail Lumet Buckley -

In spite of the postponement of the
wine and cheese event, the Raffle draws
were conducted on February 20, as per the
lottery license agreement.
We are pleased to announce the winners:
FIRST PRIZE: Hugh Kyte, Enchanted
Evening Package at the Best Western
valued at $300.
SECOND PRIZE: Ron Lalonde, Basket of
Cheer valued at $200.
THIRD PRIZE: Wesley Moore, Gift
Certificate at Eight Zero Zero valued at $100.
We would like to thank all our supporters
who purchased tickets. As a result, the
Council of Family and Friends raised $1,688.
The proceeds make it possible to host events
such as the wine and cheese social and make
purchases that enhance the Lodge and the
residents’ quality of life.
WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS
On behalf of the residents, families,
staff and volunteers we welcome the
following residents to the Lodge:
Jeanette Fournier
Ernest Perras
Margaret Varin
Reginald Lalonde
Bernilda Droppo
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Health

Introducing Your Advanced Foot Care Nurses
BARBARA L’ECUYER
Hello! My name is Barbara L’Ecuyer,
and I am pleased to be able to offer my
foot care services
to the residents of
the Glen Stor Dun
Lodge.
I have been an
RPN for 30 years
now, the youngest
in my class to
graduate. I have
two
beautiful
grown
children
and a grandson whom I adore,a wonderful
fiancée and a loving sweet dog called Xena,
who by the way was a rescued dog that I
had met while working at the Lodge a few
years back. I have missed you all and am
so looking forward to seeing many of you
again, and excited about meeting residents
who are newer to the Glen Stor Dun Lodge.
I have taken basic and advanced foot
care courses and have been offering
private foot care services for over 12 years.
I also do foot clinics for a well-established
community nursing company.
If chosen to do your foot care, I will
provide you with professional foot care,
in all the areas you require, either basic
or advanced, depending on the condition
of your feet and nails. I am bilingual and
provide this service in the privacy and
comfort of your own room, and with
a smile! I also offer hand nail care if
requested, for a small extra fee. My rates
are based on an average for this type of
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service and very affordable. All equipment
is sterilized between residents.
Barbara L’Ecuyer - 613-938-1815
FRANCINE TAILLON-GREENE
Francine was born Francine Taillon in
Cornwall in May of 1970. She grew up and
completed all of her schooling in Cornwall.
A f t e r
graduating from
high school, she
completed
the
French nursing
program through
St.
Lawrence
College and La
Cite
Collegiale,
graduating as an
RN in 1992. The
following year she completed both the
initial basic foot-care course as well as the
advanced foot-care course.
After graduating, she worked in a longterm care facility for Para-Med Health
Services and Cornwall Community
Hospital as a palliative care nurse.
Francine met her husband in 2002
and they married in 2007. In 2009 she had
her first child Mia, now 3½ years old. She
continues to work with her husband as she
has for the past nine years as an oxygen
assessment nurse and part owner of E.M.S.
Other than spare time with her
daughter, Francine enjoys boating,
running, and recently ran her first 5K at
the 2012 Williamstown River Run.
Francine Taillon-Greene - 613-363-1453

Features

In Memory of Georgette Justa
Submitted by Diane Montsion
In 2002, Georgette began three difficult
years as she cared for her husband who
had kidney and bone cancer. In 2005, God
called him home and this loss tremendously
impacted her. Georgette was diagnosed

with Alzheimer’s shortly after his death.
She questioned what would happen to her
as she looked to her future in doubt.
Georgette studied this memory robbing
disease to try and understand it better.
Georgette went to live with her daughter
Diane and her family for two years; then
she lived with her son Andy and his family
for one year.
Georgette was admitted to the Glen Stor
Dun Lodge on November 8th, 2008, where
she began a four year and four month
journey ~ the final chapter of her life.
She was always very busy, especially
the first days, going from room to room,
picking up items that she liked and visiting

residents whether they welcomed her or
not. Georgette was extremely loved and
cared for during her stay at the Lodge.
She was everyone’s favourite on her
floor and the staff just loved doing her all
up. She had a smile that would brighten
any room and a sweet gentle spirit that just
drew you to her.
Peacefully, on March 5th, 2013, God
called Georgette home. She is no longer in
pain and is now reunited to her husband
and dancing with angels!!!
Thoughts from her grandchildren
As my grandma got into the later stages
of her Alzheimer’s, she couldn’t speak
much but she would rub my hands, give
me the cutest kisses and adorably innocent
smile ~ her way of connecting with those
she loved. (Matthew).
My grandma would often babysit me
when I was a child. She once said: “Will
you look after me too when I am not able to
look after myself?” This always stuck with
me and I tried to be there for her as much
as I could. (Amanda).
I am happy to know that you are in
Heaven walking the streets of gold and you
get to be with the One and Only amazing
God who has taken care of you so well.
(Andrea).
It was wonderful to see the family
come together to spend those last special
moments with the matriarch of our
family. I was touched by the peace on
her face as we stood by her singing and
praying ~ we truly felt God’s presence
with us. (Rachael)
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Art Expressions Presents Libby Cameron
Elizabeth (Libby) Cameron
Visual Artist
March 15 – April 14, 2013

Libby, a lover of nature, was born and
raised in Montreal. She has always enjoyed
the serenity of the countryside, the people
who inhabit the land and the animals that
dwell peacefully alongside.
Libby started her career in art as a potter.
She began to take an interest in visual art
and decided to return to school to study
fine arts.She is a graduate of the University
of Ottawa. Her favourite medium is pastel,
which has a wide range of brilliant colours
that can be mixed and blended right on
the paper. There is no waiting for it to dry.
Her least favourite medium is oil, precisely
because she has no patience to sit and
watch the paint dry.
Libby enjoys painting outdoors and
tries to capture the dignity and resilience
of country folks. Farm animals and pets
often find their way into her paintings.
As a retired employee of Upper Canada
Village, she often returns and finds that
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inspiration abounds.
We invite you to stop by our gallery to
enjoy Libby’s artwork. (Samples below.)

Mutton Chops

Time Out
Coming Soon to Art Expressions
The Work of Liane Geoffrion
Painter: Watercolour, Pen and Ink

Poetry/Creative Expression/Solutions

Réponses (p. 9)
CHARADES
A) nénuphar (nez-nu-phare)
B) embouteillage ( en-bouteille-âge)
QUIZ / INVENTEURS
a) Gutenberg
b) Denis Papin
c) Benjamin Franklin
d) les frères Louis et Auguste Lumière
e) Ferdinand Carré
f) Samuel Colt
g) Graham Bell
h) J.B. Dunlop
i) John L. Baird
j) Von Zeppelin
k) Samuel Morse
l) les frères Wright
LE PRINTEMPS
a) bourgeon
b) sève
c) floraison
d) fonte
e) renouveau
f) équinoxe
g) dégel
h) jardinage
i) rigolet
j) réveil

Answers for page 28
The word is
PRESIDENT

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Departmental Supervisors
Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away
Administration

Norm Quenneville - Extension 223

Nursing

Mary Johnson - Extension 222

Nutrition care

Stephanie Hill-Nicholls
Extension 228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care,
volunteers, hairdressing, Lodger)
Linda Geisel - Extension 243

Support Services

(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Alex Herrington - Extension 229

More of “Best Place to be a
Woman”
The country with the most female
politicians turns out to be Rwanda, where
45 of the 80 seats in Parliament are held
by women. In Canada,
however, men outnumber
women in Parliament by
three to one.
The country with the
smallest gender wage gap
is Egypt, where women
earn 82 cents for every dollar a man gets.
In Canada, women earn about 73 cents for
every dollar a man earns, putting us 35th
in world ranking. (See p. 27)
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Connections
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council Executive
Dr. Patricia Irwin, President
Vacant, Vice President
Louis Banyai, Secretary
Jean Paul Cuillerier, Treasurer
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council Meeting

Tuesday, April 23
10:30 a.m. ~ Rotary Tea Room
REMINDER: Family members are
invited to give assistance
at monthly meetings.

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management

Denis Fife, Chair of the Committee
613-984-2059 (Work)
fifeag@plantpioneer.com
Gerry Boyce, County Councillor
613-229-8008 (Cell)
glboyce@hotmail.com
Denis Thibault, City Councillor
613-938-0517 (Home)
dthibault@cornwall.ca
Bernadette Clement, City Councillor
613-932-2703
bclement@cornwall.ca
Elaine MacDonald, City Councillor
613-938-7763 (Home)
emacdonald@cornwall.ca

IN MEMORIAM
Residents, Staff and Volunteers of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge remember our
departed residents:
Georgette Justa
Lillian Tobin
Kenneth Burk
Desneiges Leger
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Family Council Executive
2nd floor representatives
Carol Paschek (613-931-9963)
3rd floor representatives
Henry Kyte, Chair (613-932-8806)
Bernie Thauvette (613) 931-3488)
4th floor representatives
Denise Symington (613-932-8125)
Margaret Gordon (613-938-7678)

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Family Council Meeting
Wednesday, April 17
1:30 p.m. ~ Library
Special Care Dementia Care
Family Support Group
Wednesday, April 24
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Village Pub
Open to all family members
For more information:
613-932-4914

We are a “Back to Basics” funeral home offering the
most competitive prices in Eastern Ontario with a
price match guarantee* plus a further 20% discount
on the difference.
Guaranteed!

613-932-6300

428 Second Street East, Cornwall
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

*On competitor’s current published price for similar or
same products and services

Funny Page

Focus on Fishing Lines
How to Get Really Smart
A customer at Stingray Fishmongers
marvelled at the owner’s quick wit and
intelligence.
‘Tell me, Simon, what makes
you so smart?’
‘I wouldn’t share my secret
with just anyone,‘ Simon replies,
lowering his voice so the other
shoppers won’t hear. ’But since
you’re a good and faithful customer, I’ll let
you in on it. Fish heads. You eat enough of
them, you’ll be positively brilliant.’
‘You sell them here?’ the customer asks.
‘Only $4 apiece’, says Simon.
The customer bought three. A week
later, he’s back in the store complaining
that the fish heads were disgusting and he
isn’t any smarter.
‘You didn’t eat enough,‘ says Simon.
The customer goes home with 20 more fish
heads. Two weeks later, he is back and this
time he is really angry.
‘Hey, Simon,‘ he complains, ‘you’re
selling me fish heads for $4 apiece when I
can buy the whole fish for $2. You’re ripping
me off!’
‘You see?’ says Simon. ‘You’re smarter
already.’
A woman who has never seen her
husband fishing, doesn’t know what a
patient man she married!
Men and fish are alike... they both get
into trouble when they open their mouths.

Moses Goes Fishing

Laugh…
Incorporating more humor and play
into your daily interactions can improve
the quality of your love relationships — as
well as your connections with co-workers,
family members, and friends. Using
humor and laughter in relationships
allows you to:
• Be more spontaneous. Humor gets you
out of your head and away from your
troubles.
• Let go of defensiveness. Laughter helps
you forget judgments, criticisms, and
doubts.
• Release inhibitions. Your fear of holding
back and holding on are set aside.
• Express your true feelings. Deeply felt
emotions are allowed to rise to the surface.
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Tim McNally

Scoreboard

Ladies Lead Way in Sandbags, Bowling, Darts
Peggy Poirier Leads Field in Sandbags
Last month’s lull in sandbag scores
must have been somewhat
of a fluke because this
month’s results were quite
the opposite. With 11
shooters over 1000 points,
perhaps March brought
with it a little Luck of the
Irish. Peggy Poirier was fortunate enough
to lead this long list of great scores. Her top
score of 1360 points was the cream of the
crop.
Here is a look at how some others did
in March: Lillian Butterfield, 1250, Hattie
Armstrong, 1240, Therese Carriere, 1240,
1175, 1160, John Loosely, 1230, Anita Reed,
1225, Reggie Lalonde, 1220, 1020, Jeannette
Fournier, 1190, Veronica Jardine, 1060 and
Evelyn Harding, 1010. It’s nice to see such a
large leaderboard. Way to go folks!
Anita Reed Lights up Lanes at Nativity
Our monthly group of resident bowlers
finally got back at it in March and this one
was a nail biter. Nativity bowling lanes was
the scene and we needed the 10 frames to
decide this one.
Anita
Reed
and Ron Leek
battled it out
pin by pin and
helped
push
each
other
till the very end. When the dust settled,
Anita’s 128 points were good for top spot
with Ron’s 123 right there with her.
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Here’s a list of how things played
out for the rest of our group: Henderika
Vreedenberg, 118, Reggie Lalonde, 114,
Frank Barry, 112, Manson Cameron, 109,
Peggy Poirier, 97 and Peggy, Hill 77.
We all look forward to the next
showdown in April!
Theresa Carrierre Makes Mark in Darts
Theresa Carrierre brought her all
around good game in darts last month,
posting the best score of
the bunch. Her 115 points
was impressive to say the
least and it won her top
honors. She also managed
a couple bullseyes along
the way just for an added touch.
Tying Theresa in the bullseye
department with 2 apiece were Hattie
Armstrong, June McCrimmon and Evelyn
Harding. Singles were awarded to Roger
Varin, Anita Reed and Rolland Bissonnette.
It was mostly a women’s leaderboard
this month, putting the pressure on the
guys to bring their “A” game as we glide
into the spring season.

More of “Best Place to be a
Woman”
In Japan, women can expect to live
longer than women in other parts of the
world. There, women can expect to live 87
years compared to 79.2 for men. In Canada,
average life expectancy for women is 82.8
years; for men about 78 years.

Mental Aerobics

by

SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY:
The words in the puzzle
can be found either
horizontally, diagonally,
or
even
backward.
Find them and CIRCLE
THEM.
e.g. M O V I E S
Away		
Chill		
Gain		
Good		
Lazy		
Mall		
Show		
Walk		

Beach
Fade
Game
Jeans
Long
Pool
Trip
Warm

Bill Van Ryswyk
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Find a Nine-Letter Word in the Grid
Find a 9-letter word in the grid, starting with the first two letters in bold italics
(PR). The subsequent letters must be beside or adjacent to the previous letter.
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Answer on page 24
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